First mechanochemical synthesis (synthesis induced by a highenergy ball-milling process) of zinc fenite from zinc oxide and iron oxide powders at room temperature is presented. Structure of the formed zinc ferrite with a large amount of strain and defects introduced dming the mechanical treatment is characterized by means of X-ray powder diffraction, scanning electron microscopy, and Mossbauer spectroscopy. The ball-milling of the Zn0/Fe 2 0 3 mixture in a planetary mill results in the formation of zinc fen·ire with non-equilibrium distribution of cations between tetrahedral and octalredral positions [1,2]. Subsequent thermal treatment of the disordered zinc fenite leads to its crystallization at temperatures, which are by about 300 K lower than those at which the crystalline zinc ferrite is formed by a conventional thermal method commonly involving solid-state reactions. Intermetallic B 8 type phases exhibit a full spectrum of modes of ordering from short period, commensurate. superstructures to long period or incommensurate modulations and short range order as indicated by highly structured diffuse scattering. We will present results on modulated stmctures from the systems Cu-Sn, Co-Sn, Cu-In, Ni-Bi and Mn-Sn derived by electron diffraction and high resolution electron microscopy, single crystal X-ray diffraction and X-ray powder diffraction. Convergent beam electron diffraction (CBED) provides a powetful method of recording crystal rocking curves. In contrast to X-ray rocking curves, electron rocking curves are not restricted to low order reflections and have spatial resolutions down to about I nm. The method has now been used to profile strain and composition in a range of semiconductor multilayer structures in both plan-view and crosssectional geometries.
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Materials
Electron rocking curves have been most usefully recorded using the large angle dmD (LACBED) method whicl{ shows spatial variations directly. LACBED also provides a means offilteting out most of the phonon-and some of the plasmongenerated inelastic background, giving useful rocking curve detail up to a tilt of more than l oo from the Bragg orientation. Studies of Si!SiGe multilayers in a plan-view geometry have shown that layer strains may be determined to~ 20% accuracy ( 1 ). Conesponding studies on cross-sectional sarrrples (2) suggest a similar· sensitivity; in this case strainrela.xation must be taken into account. Work on single bmied layers in InP/ InGaAs in plan-view has shown that. using low order reflections, strains may be analysed for layers down to l monolayer in thickness (3). Recently we have extended these studies to high order reflections which ar·e more sensitive to layer srains. Results obtained for thin Ge layers in Si indicate that strain can thereby be profiled across Ge islands where 3-D growth has occuned. A combination of reciprocal space mapping ar1d absolute lattice par·ameter detemrination can yield highly accurate ar1d unambiguous strain measurements. Strain measurement ar·e used extensively in xray diffraction for determining composition phase extent, layer relaxation and the presence of defects after ion implantation. The method most commonly used is the "rocking curve" method that assumes that the substrate has a known lattice parameter. Simulation of the "rocking curve" is necessary inmost circumstances to separ·ate strain from diffraction effects[l J.
Layer tilts can complicate tlris measurement considerably and a general tilt will lead to en·ors unless this is talcen into consideration. However reciprocal space mapping in three-dimensions car1 resolve the complication oftiltsm. The uncertainties in the lattice pararrreter of the substrate me resolved by combining this reciprocal space mapping with a very high precision absolute lattice parameter method[3J. Examples will be given to show how the strain in simple, complex and inhomogeneous senriconductors carr be determined. The determination of strain in nanoscale structures of senriconductors requires the availability of techniques with a high spatial resolution. Convergent beam electron diffraction, which is performed in a transmission electron nricroscope (TEM/CBED), is a point-topoint technique, with a resolution of the order of ten nm, which allows the strain tensor to be deduced from the shift of HOLZ lines in the central spot of the pattem. In its large angle version (LACBED) this technique has the advantage of combining both real space and reciprocal space information, with a spatial resolution limited by the probe size; in this case strain information can be obtained from a single pattern in different points of the imaged m·ea through the shift <md splitting of the ZOLZ Bragg contours. However, when applied to cross-sectioned specimens, the strain measured by CBED or LACBED is affected by the reh1.,"i:ation, which occurs in a direction parallel to tlre thinning direction. Methods of quantitative deternrination of relaxation in both uniform and graded Sil-xGex/Si heterostmctures will be discussed; the bulk tetragonal distortion values tlrus obtained from (LA)CBED are in good agreement with the ones deduced from double crystal X-ray diffraction. Integrated circuits with submicron features are a promising field of application of this technique; the detennination of strain profiles in local isolation structmes in silicon and their agreement wilh the conesponding simulated ones will be reported. Electron microdiffraction fmmed with a convergent beam is capable of probing crystalline strain filed associated with mismatching interfaces and grain boundaries in nanometer resolutions. The diffraction pattern fom1ed with diskes containes both low order structure factor and lattice parameter info1111ation. However, application of electron microdiffraction is complicated by the dynamic effects or multiple scatte1ing in electron diffraction. It has been shown that under weak scattering conditions in a off zone axis mientation the position of high order zone lines (HOLZ) (similar to the Kosse! lines in x-ray) can be approximated kinematically. In cases where the choice of diffraction condition is limited by the nature of strain field, for example, edge on orientation in the case of interface, effects of dynamic scattering in the HOLZ line positions need to be estimated and taken into considerations in the simulation. Examples in and off zone CL"\is cases will be given together with the practical applications in semiconductor interfaces. A simple practical procedures in diamond and zincblende structures will also be described. The recent developement of 25 micron pixel imaging plates for electrons makes it possible to record whole electron diffraction with sufficient resolution digitally. The pixel registry of imaging plates plus the intensity data make it possible to analyse the whole pattern geometry with sufficient accuracy. Its benefit for the strain measurement will be discussed together with other possibilities with this new detector. Lattice strain in metals or alloys is an important factor controlling the performance and failure mechanisms in compound systems. In combination with ceramics or semiconductors, the metal is always the elastically and plastically softer material. Therefore most of the strain is localised within the metal. In such systems, temperature changes lead to lattice strain caused by the difference in thermal expansion coefficients. Convergent Beam Electron Diffraction (CBED) makes it possible to measure lattice strain with high spatial resolution. Strain can e.g. be measured as a function of distance from an interface. We have studied Al thin films on SiC and Si substrates. In particular the latter one serves as a good model system for interconnects in semiconductor devices. The samples were studied in cross-section and plan-view geometry. The CBED pattems were acquired on an energy-filtering Zeiss EM 912 Omega transmission electron microscope. The energyfilter removes the inelastically scattered electmns which increases the accuracy of the measurements and makes possible to study thicker specimen areas. The CBED patterns were recorded at different temperatures to study the effect of the differences in thermal expansion coefficients. The auangement of the higher order Laue zone (HOLZ) lines in the central elise was simulated using a fully clynan1ical Bloch wave program. A refinement algmithm was used to vary the strain state in the simulation until a best fit between the experimental and simulated patterns was obtained. The results indicate that in the thin films strains of up to 0.5% can occur. Strong deviations from a simple equibiaxial strain state were observed in a polycrystalline <111> textured film. A sensitivity to variations in lattice parameter of approximately 10-4 was obtained. Possible stress relaxations in the tl1in TEM sections will be discussed. One of the fundamental elements for better understanding and better engineering of nanostructure materials, such as quantum wires and clots, is the knowledge of intrinsic crystalline quality and the state of strain in these ultra small structures. In many cases, the effect of crystal lattice distortion on electronic band structures can be equally or more important compared to quantum confinement effects.
MS10.03.04 PRECISION,ACCURACY AND RESOLUTION OF STRAL'J l'YIEASURE!VIENT VV!TH ELECTRON
In recent years there are increasing interests in using highresolution x-ray diffraction to study the structures of these quantum wire and dot aiTays. Constructive interference among tl1e wires or the clots within the coherence width of an x-ray beam produces diffraction satellite peaks around each crystal Bragg reflection. This phenomenon of Coherent Grating X-ray Dijji·action (CGXD) enhances the scattering signal from individual wires or clots, much like the case of large-unit-cell crystallography. The grating x-ray diffraction pattern contains the information not only on geometric smface profiles of the wires or clots, but also on possible imperfections in the mTay, and crystalline registry with respect to substrate. In addition, the coherent inte1ference witl1in the individual wire or clot can give 1ise to distinct satellite peak intensity modulations in reciprocal space that are cletenninecl by the spatial distribution of the inteifacial strain field. Thus this method can provide a way of directly mapping the strain distribution in a quantum wire. It also eliminates or greatly reduces the usual problem of poor strain sensitivity clue to the inherent size-broadening in diffraction from small crystals.
We have applied the CGXD technique to various nanostmcture arrays, including a series of 10 nm-thick InGaAs/ GaAs (001) quantum wire samples, with wire widths ranging from SO to 300 nm and mTay period from 400 to 1000 nm. Our measured values of strain in these wires show a substantial increase when the wire width becomes smaller. This result su·ongly suggests that the strain is the principle cause for the extra blue shifts in the photoluminescence spectra of the quantum wires.
